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CONSULTATIONS UNDER ARTICLE

1. Paragraph l(g) of Article XIV reads, in part, as follows:

"In March 1952, and in each year thereafter, any contracting
party still entitled to take action under the provisions of
sub-paragraph (c) or of Annex J shall consult the CONTRACTING
PARTIES as to any deviations from Article XIII still in force
pursuant to such provisions and as to its continued resort to
such provisions."

2. At their Sixth Session the Contracting Parties agreed upon a procedure
for the initiation and conduct of consultations in 1952 under the foregoing
provision (GATT/CP.6/52). Any contracting party still entitled to take action
under the provisio of paragraph 1(c) or of Annex J was invited to enter into
consultation with the Contracting Parties by advising the Executive Secretary
not later than 15 March 1952 that it was initiating a consultation and by
furnishing details of the measures involved together with any other information
which would assist the Contracting Parties in carrying out the consultation.
In accordance with this procedure, the following governments initiated consult-
ations or advised that they were prepared to consult:

Under the provisions Under the provisions
of Annex J ofparagraph1(c)

Ceylon Australia
Southern Rhodesia Italy
Union of South Africa Netherlands
United Kingdom

3. In addition, the Government of New Zealand, although not a member of
the International Monetary Fund and not having entered into a special exchange
agreement with the Contracting Parties pursuant to Article XV:6 (and therefore
not fulfilling the requirement of Article XIV:l(f)), advised that it was pre-
pared to consult pursuant to Article.XIV l(g). In view of thissituation the
Contracting Partieswill have to decide whether they willenterinto a consult-
ation with the Government of New Zealand.

4. The Executive Secretary was instructed to inform the International
Monetary Fund of the names of the contracting parties which had initiated
consultations and to invite the Fund to consult with the Contracting Parties
in connection with these consultations in pursuance of the provisions of
Article XV. The Fund was invited to consult and accepted.
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5. In view of the provisions of Articles XIV and XV, the Contracting
Parties considered at the Sixth Session that the consultations initiated
pursuant to Article XIV:l(g) could be concluded more effectively if the Fund
would make available the results of its consultations with the countries
concerned pursuant to Article XIV if its Articles of Agreement. Accordingly,
the Fund arranged its consultations with its Members in such a way as to
ensure, as far as possible, that those with the governments which would also
consult with the Contracting Parties would be completed in advance of the
Seventh Session. Statements submitted by the Fund in this connection will be
issued to delegations as soon as they are available.

6. The principal sources of information on the restrictions maintained by
the consulting governments are the statements furnished in response to the
successive questionnaires on balance-of-payment import restrictions, i.e.:

(a) replies to questionnaire GATT/CP/39 of 7 October 1949
(these replies were reproduced in GATT/CP/62);

(b) replies to questionnaire GATT/CP/89 of 8 January 1951
(these replies were summarised in the 1951 report on
quantitative import restrictions);

(c) statements submitted in response to paragraph 1(a) of
GATT/CP/132 of 4 December 1951 bringing up to date
earlier replies to GATT/CP/89 (copies were sent to
contracting parties or will be given to delegations);
and

(d) statements supplied by some of the consulting govern-
ments in response to paragraph I(b) of GATT/CP/132
giving details of the measures involved in the
consultations together with additional useful inform-
ation (copies were sent to contracting parties or
will be given to delegations).

In addition, certain statements submitted by contracting parties in connection
with other obligations under the Agreement provide information relevant to the
restrictions maintained and have been taken into account in preparing the notes
referred to in paragraph 7 below. These include:

Australia L/3 (of. also L/18)
New Zealand L/7
Southern Rhodesia GATT/CP/138 & Add.l and L/4
Union of South Africa L/8
united Kingdom GATT/CP/134 and 143 and L/2
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7.The Executive Secretary was instructed to prepare material to assist
the Contracting Parties in their consultations. In accordance with this
instruction, there is annexed to this document a note providing information
relevant to each of the consultations. The notes are based on, and constitute
in effect a brief summary of, the statements submitted by the consulting
governments as mentioned in paragraph 6.

Point for Decisoin
, . .~~Prarah
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Prior to 8 March 1952, imports were admitted without restriction except
fromhard-currency areas. As from that date imports from all sourceshave
beenbrought under licensing control, with the exception of certain speci-
fied goods. A few items, including petroleum products, however, have r
alwabyesen sjeubct to control when imported from any sour.ce

The importation of goods from the dollar area1 anJd apan is subject to
naal planlng.k Imports are restricted to essential comodities which are
not available in adequate quantities from other sources of supply, and each
application for a licence is treated on its merits. The Australian Govern-
ment states that "in this planning regard is paid to the availability of
the necessary currency to Australia as a member of the sterling area and to
the importance of the goods in the Australian economy". On 20 March 1952,
the Government recalled for review all current import licences issued for
goods of dollar-area origin, except those for bulk petroleum products and
goods purchased under the 1950 IBRD loan. On 9 May the Government, after
revalidating more than half of the recalled licences, decided to cancel
approximately 20% of the total unconfirmed value (about £35 million) of
those that remained. Between 21 March and the end of May virtually no
dollar licences were issued. At the end of May licensing was resumed under
a revised programme covering the period up to 30 September 1952, but at a
lower rate than that provided for in the 1951-52 licensing year.

As from 8 March 1952, licences have been required for imports from all
other sources except for a few items which are described in a published
schedule. This control is based on a global quota principleand licenses
issued under any quota are valid for imports from any source except the
dollar area and Japan. Goods are classified according to four categories

Category "A": The annual quotas amount to 60% by value of each
importer's purchases of the goods in question
during the base yoar 1950-51.

Category "B": The annual quotas amount to 20% by value of each
importer's total imports of all goods in this
category during the base year.

Category "Adm.": This category includes the most essential kinds
of imports which could not appropriately bet
restricted to a percentage of baes-year imports;
the controlie administered on a case-by-case
basi.s

The "dollar area" for licensing purposes comprises the United Staets and
dependencies, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Bolivia, Domincian Repu-b
ic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Meoico,pNicaragua, Panama, El
Salvador, Philippines and Venezuela.
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Fourth Category: This category also includes goods which lend
themselves to regulation on the quota principle
but which were not suitable for classification
in "A or "B". The percentages of base-year imports
to be admitted may vary; at present they are
either 80% or0% o%f base-year imports.

CEYLON
(Annex

The import regulations provide for the prohibition of specified imports
and the retridiofif others, in order to ensure. te entry of essential
goods and .the discouragement f.uxuries,A.icensing system.perates for
permissible imports.

Open general licenses are establioshed for various classes of gods but
do not authorize importation of those grown, produced or manufactured in
certain designated countries For example, Open General Licence No. 1,
whiecch covers some 425 item, spof es that it does not:apply to imports from
the following: nited States of America and any territory under its sovereign-
ty Philippine Islands, Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvadorr, Guatemal,a, Haiti, Honduas, Mexico Nicaragua, Panama,
Venezuela Canada, Newafao.un.d.land,. Germany and JTn,OoL. No,2, on the
other hand providesofor the free.importatiq of some 197 items which are
grom produced orsmmanufactured in the.aecountries which are excluded from
.the. benefits of OG,c os with the exceptJion of Germany and Taan.,
.GL, o0 3authorizes 'theimportation of 13 items, mainly meat, dairy

sproducts and oi from all countries eJasxcept Germany, a.n and Australia*
(AlthoJsaAugh Germany adpan are excluded from the faciilities provided n
OG*, o. 1, individual licences for the importation of the goods concerned
are issued freely to importers of Ceylones.e nationality)

For all goods not covered by open general licences, individual licenses
are requirsed. Two list are published, one showing the goods subject to
lilcenses from al areas, and the other showing goods under licence from
dollar sour.ces and Japan Licences are issued without limitation for goods
in the first linst, subject oly to the conditions spec.ified therein
eelingeare provided for the importation of goods in the .second list, n
effect,, therefore restrictions are maintained only on certain imports from
the dollaJr area and apan, imports from other sources being almost free from
control

The Government of Ceylon states that "the only discrimination'sin Ceylon
import control system involving the restriction of imports about which Ceylon
woud wish to consultr the Conttcting Parties at the Sevennth Sessiorare
thos against the dollar aJrea a.nd Tpan",The following :wo listes have bdn
povide to indicate the nature and extenet orf.thoce zsstrioi.n. Items
subject to monetary ceilings in respect of imports from the doll:ar area
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Beer, ale and porter
Spirits: Whisky
Confectionery
Fruits fresh: apples and grape
Fruitsfresh: ptesher than apnl

and grapes
Currants
Prunes
Raisins
Fruit dried or preserved
Frits preserved in sugar or

spirits
Food..a.nd drink nes
Tunacoubacco umaubied

s sswaend laofs othr
Glass tu,mblersbottles, lamp

chimneys and globes
Cutlery other than razorsblade
Raor.blades
Clocks complete and parts

Items subject to mroncetaingsy eil

Belerfae aorternd pc
Food arid dn/e.s..rin
Photographodsic go
Mufflers acarvesetc.rnd
Silk and smanufacturesrrati
Sidstanp: ';

phrrio
Manufacteurs of
itation jeweolery
Musical instruments
Toys and parlour
Stationery other
Culture and natural
Goods manufactured

goods

Watches complete and parte
Photographic goods
Manufactures of paper and card-

board
sMotor cars including station wagons

Small arms including air guns
Parts and accessories of small

arms
Imitation jewellery and haberdashery
Musical instruments and parts
Gramophones, records and parts
Cosmetics, powder and toilet

requisites
Stationery other than paper
Liquid ink
Cereal foodsprepared
Vegetables preserved or tinned
Goods manufactured n.e.s, and
miscellaneous goods

ingsin respect of imports,from Japan

orter ..

doarvo etc. ....
afiufcua
apparel

paper and cardboard
ery and haberdashery

games
than paper
dleara *

esanSitd other misellaieous

ITA

The import policy is aimed at limiting to thegreatest tent possible
iorts. rcom dollar. ontries nd. frmother countries 'for whh' paments
have to be made in ard.currencies In initiating the 'cnsultation under
Artile IV:l (g) the Itli Govexr'wintates that. it "rquests to be
authorized to maintain quatitativorestrictions on imports from the dollar
areae because the current acrcu".z has not bte balanced -wth 'tat aier'
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Since the beginning of 1948 Italy has progressively relaxed its quanti-
tative restrictions on imports from soft-currency countries. By a decree of
31 October 1951 the Government suspended all quantitative restrictions on
imports (with the exception of some 16 tariff items) for which payments are
made through the EPU, that is, from the following countries: (a) all the
CEEO countries and their overseas territories, (b) the sterling area and
"assimilated countries" (i..e Afghanistan, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Egypt,
Eritrea, Ethiopia and Thailand), and (c) Indonesia,

Imports of many items from countries with which Italy has concluded
special agreements, but for which payments are not made through the EPU,
are limited in accordance with quotas provided therein.

NETHERLANDS

Restrictions are exercised through a general prohibition of imports
except under licence. Imports requiring payment in dollars are more stricly
controlled than other imports and are programmed, every year. The dollar
import programme covers only goods that are not available elsewhere in
comparable quality and at comparable prices.

Other imports have been liberalized to varying extent as follows:

(a) Imports from Belgium and Luxemburg, as a result of agreements
concluded with the B.L.E.U., have been freed from quantitative
control up to about 90% of imports in 1948,

(b) In accordance with the liberalization policy of the OEEC imports
from its member countries have since March 1962 been liberalized
up to 75% of the imports for 1948; only the remaining 25% is
subject to quota control.

(C) As for non-liberalized imports from the OEEC countries and imports
from, many countries outside the OEEC the Netherlands has concluded
bilateral trade agreements on the basis of a system of import
quotas the size of which is generally determined by the avail-
ability of currencies needed for payment. For many products the
quotas are so ample as to provide for unlimited importation.

NEW ZEALAND

Control is effected through import licenes without the fixing of
quotas. Licences are required for all imports from "scheduled". (hard-
currency) countries, but only for some imports from "non-scheduled"' (soft-
currency) countries.
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Applications relating to imports from scheduled countries (Albania,
Afgentina, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Canada, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, French Somaliland, Germany (Russian Zone),
Guatemala, Haiti, Hoduras,Hungary, Iran, Japan, Korea, Liberia, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama, Philippines, Poland, Roumnia, Tangier, Uruguay, United
States, U.S.S.R, Venezuela and Yugoslavia) are considered individually,
having regard to essentiality, the extent to which supplies are available
from non-scheduled countries and in the light of an estimate of the over-
seas funds to be received during the licensing periods

In March 1952 the Government revoked all licences issued for imports
from scheduled countries, except those for goods already in transit, covered
by confirmed or irrevocable credits, etc. After examination of the commit-
ments, the Government provided firm allocations for certain items, in some
cases on the basis of 100% of the value of 1951 licenses for the same goods
from scheduled countries. It was estimated in June that the overall result
would be that payments for imports from these countries in 1952 would reach
about the same total as in 1951 i.e, approximately £NZ 30 million.

For imports from non-scheduled countries, (i.e. all countries not listed
above, including sterling area countries) there has been a continuous
relaxation of restrictions since 1948, and the list of items exempt from
the licensing requirement has been frequently extended; the only exception
has been the re-introduction in March 1952 of control over imports of motor
Vehicles. It is estimated that by March 1952 about 84% of imports from
non-scheduled countries, representing 74% of all imports, had been freed from
control.

SOUTHERN RHODESIA
(Annex J)

Import control was first introduced in September 1947 with a view to
limiting the value of imports to the available amouts of the foreign
currencies required for payment. At first the measures generally known as
"Dollar Control", affected only imports from certain countries in the
Western Hemisphere. In.1948 and 1949 the permit system was extended to
cover products from several non-dollar area countries by reason of the
balance-of-payment difficulties between the sterling area and the countries
concerned. Control was, however, removed from imports from most of these
latter countries in 1950.

On 10 December 1951 the Government decided to re-institute control. on
imports from non-dollar countries outside the sterling area. The dollar
Import and non-dollar non-sterling import controls are administered separately.

An amount of dollars is allocated for imports from the dollar area and
is divided into global amounts for the various groups of products, Individual
importers receive separate allocations within these global amounts, and
permits issued against these allocations can be utilized for imports from any
country in the dollar areas. These permits for imports from the dollar area
are valid also for imports from non-dollar countries.
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The"ou--oerjlr nonstazlg" control operates in respect of goods
from all countries outside thendollar ad sterl.ing areas The pirocedure s
simir to that- or dollar import control.

IP OF HSOUFRICT AMhX
J(Anex)

The SouthcAfrian conitrol s based on a distinction between hard and
csoftc us.rreie Generally, licences for impoortatin are issued without
speciificaton ofcunthe otry of origin, but in certain circumstances
additional permits are issued for imports from soft-currencycountries.

The principles upon which the control system is baesed wre described in
a Memorandum submitted to the Contracting Parties in 1950 as follows:

(a) General permits, available for imports from any country,
are issued up to the amount of Southc'Afrias total current
nexteal incom.e, i4, the total of the current gold output
available for sale abroad plus net current external earnings
aftr provision fortrexumal invisible payments has been m.ade

(b) In addition, general permitsear issueod t the amount of £2 for
every £1 of available untied capital receipts mfror had-currency
countries.e, i. the dollar area..

(c). ife th inflow of capital from soft-currency countries exceeds
that from hacrd-urrency countr,ies restricted permits, available
only for imports from socft-enurrcy countries are issued to the
extent thate th general permits refeerrd to eundr (a) and (b)
would not be sufficient teeo mt the country's import requirements
in f.ull

S-cofturrency countriese aer defind for the purpose ofe th control as
all countries eothranBth olivia, Can,0ad Colombia, AaCot Rica, Cuba,
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicara,gua Pan,ama Philippine Republic, United States and possessions and
Venezuela.

This scheme came into rtopation at the beginning of 1951 and is said
to have resulted in "a very substantial relaxation of discrimination against
imports from hacrd-eurrncy sourc.es" Imports from dollar countries increased
more than those from soft-currency sour.ces

nreoza tos.~it the 'terling area the South African Governmenteccdoed
early in 1952 to rucede eths isue of general permit below the levelnesedag
n 1950 while enabling the hardc-orrency countries to maintain their
proportionate share at least at the 1851 level. An alteration in the control
system has been foreshadowed for 195.3
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In initiating the consultation, the Government has emphasized that

"...... it regards this element of discrimination in its import
control system as a temporary measure designed to meet a Crisis,
and it is its earnest hope that the important changesin economic
and financial policies which are now being introduced in the
United Kingdom and in other parts of the sterling area will create
these conditions which are essential to the elimination of discri-
mination and the ultimate restoration ot convertibility and multi-
lateral trade.

"It is esubmitted that wth problesms with hreich the teriing aa is
atpresent visrnted have beexeepcn creactrced by eional oqistances
whhivech could not a been foTrwseen when .GAT as drafted Moreover,
South Afnrialpositioji a meember of, tahestnerling qro pidne Of
the principal gold-producing countries in the worldgives it a
particular interest in, anod ability t contribute to, the solution of
these problemss, which is uch an essential pre-requisite to the
llultimate efu attainomjnctit sof tGAhe beve of TT."

~~~~~~~~~~~4 U

UNIT KI.GO.
(Anxi x

Restriction of imports is effected through the general prohibition
ofimports eimporIMxcept under licence. In the programming ofs a broad
distinctcion ic din.etween imports from the :har-ourrnoy ad soft-
currency

or imports from tchre dollar 'rea and other hard-ezency sources
(Albania, rgentinu, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Canada, Colomfia, Costa.Rica)

azechoslo,vokia, DominiqanReublicp Ecuaor, El Salvador, French
Somaliand, EastezGerma,ny, Gu0us,atemala, Haitiy Hondrj ngary, Iran,
Jap,an, co,rea, tberiai Mexioo lcalirpangua, Panam,a,. hXlifi, .Pland)
Rumania Tangiers, t.,.h,e.United Statej U.S,.enezuela and Yugoslavia)
a definite programcmmmoe fior isndividual oiditess i drawn up n thi light
of import requirements and availability from other sources. This programme
overs goods imported, both on,t governmentt'ccounfnd on private account.

The progae for' 152 -wa reducaed by £approllion;;xim teoly100.mien
measuresJ weare 195take inc anury2to experedueexternal nditure.

Prior to Novreber 1951 a gfartst part of.mpo, f om soft-currency
countries (ie. all countries other than those enumerated above) was
admitted under open general licenses and open individual licences
permitting, respectively, all residents and individual importers to
import specified goods without limi.t of quantity In November 1951 and
n tMarch 1952, he Government revoked many open licenses for imports from
the Ucountries, and from other countries outside the ster,ling areas
replacing them by licensing arrangeomencts in mst ases of the "global
q.uota" type A distinction has thus been drawn between sterling and non-
sterling countries in the adonmministrat of import res.triction*
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The United Kingdom has bilateral trade and payments agreements with
a number of countries, in connection with which import allocatitons for
goods subject to individual licensing are periodically reviewed in consul-
tation with the other country concerned. 1.,


